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posed to favor a onion of the two colonies Charlie—in a melancholy tone—Wathing-
under one governor, each to retain their ae- ten Territory'. (Renewed laughter.) 
parate legislative bodies. In no other way Mr. Pidwell—Gentlemen, this (taking a 
could the righto of Vancouver Island be se- sip) is home manufactured, but it is made 
ctfted and her present predominance main- from foreign grain because our farmers have 
tained. The Crown Lands question was one no roads to bring in their crops. It is our

----«TBiTioN FOB THE DISTRICT, containing a great many points of the most duty to protect the farmer and the producer
NOMIHA --------. intricate kind. He was in favor of settling in every form—not by high duties on this or

Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock, Sheriff the matter UDQ|er the grant of 1849, and he that, but by placing (hem on aft equal fooi- 
„ . officer for the district of wonld yield his cordial support to the course ing with others, and by not taxing him whs
Naylor, return g ( candidates pursued by the present House of Assembly, clears the country and makes it productive
Victoria, held the nommât tQ aoTicnItarat questions, his viaws were while the stranger goes free. (Hear, hear )
desirous of filling the vacancy caused oy me wei| known ; he was in favor of as- We must have a revenue, and whence is it
«•lunation of Mr. E.H. Jackson. The pro- Jjg(jn(f farmers by making good roads and to comet Can real estate bear mote than it 

•• fr.m<r onened in the usual manner, affording every facility to their pursuits. He now does* Let the free port men tell me 
ceediogs oeingGeorge himself had spent a good deal of time in try- where the revenue is to come from. Let 

Mr. A. T. Elliott propo e t0 get up a steam flour mill at Esquimau sales of merchandise be assessed like real
eroickshank as a suitable person to repre- yjctoriai and he bad only failed through estate and we will soon have two or three 

tbe electors in parliamenL He bad tfae thy , f tbe people themselves. - times the revenue we now have. Let a tax
” „„ „:nce be came to the colony, Mr. Gowan—Mr. Oruicksbank, in case of be levied on salaried government officials
known him ever s ,ome a tie-vote here, what would you do? who now pay notaiog for the benefits they
and although he differed from mm Mr C —I think I would maintain the con- receive. If you don't reach them by impost
pointa of his political creed, we could not ^ tbis cage. * let os reach them some way. He had been

to find a man whose views are tbe Mr Q0wan—Are yon a member of the called a protectionist by greenhorns from 
expect Hnn«a now * England who did not know what a free port
same » on™ *" ? l |h nomination Mr. C.—I think not, althoogh some say meant, but he would like these gentlemen to

Mr. A. F. Mam seconded the nomination |hat , #m 6 show him what good was done by a free port
of Mr. Cruickshank, believing that he wouia Mr p;dwe|| next eame forward. He said here or any where in the world I Was there 
Aithfolly support the interests of the district eIecti'0M were always interesting events, and a man present who could look at England,
• Hnn.fi thev were now called to witness elections for France and the United States, who bad built

. Xndergon proposed Mr. John the district closely following each other. He themselves up by the.r tariffs, and say that
Mr. Bobert Anderson propos ha<J beeu „earl- gix years in the colony, and Vancouver Island would grow- and prosper

T. Pidwell as a fit and proper person he bad hardly ever heard tbe district men- with a free port Î ... ,,
present the district. Mr. Pidwell was a £oned in ,he House during that timo (hear, A veice—You’re wearying both yourself
««"=- k“*" * *,1U“ {S.M’tSi'SSSKXSK -iStt&Sk m -, Mr.

—«r/.rrT, ’WSS&'srsfu
tion. Mr. Pidwell was an old S8-et and r inianitous in the extreme. But the moat langbter. , ,
was well known to them all. He (3Jr- paramount question was Union with British Mr. Pidwell alluded to the carrying through 
finw.nl had supported Mr. Oruicksbank at Columbia (hear, hear.) In the first place, of Government street, and that votes had been 
Gowan) ha PP - -, . • tb n|_ wa„ ;n wb;cb the petty n- promised to some of his opponents if theylast election, but that gentleman had deserted J’van be remoTed. In the would help it through. He repudiated any
his colors and forsaken the electors who nan _jacei tb;g colony is a petty, insignifi- such transaction. He urged the necessity of
voted for him, and therefore be could -not t Diace’aod the neighbor colony is no good free eommon schools, 
vote for him again. Mr. Pidwell knew what better, while they stand alone. We have but Mr. Layzell— Are you prepared to carry 
thecoaotr, wanted ; he had promised them a population of six or seven thonrand in the out the views laid down » year printed let- 
tne coantrjf wn > r „ whole country, less than a second-rate town ter* .. , ,

•roads and he would fulfil his promises. He in lhe Eastern Provinces, and still we must Mr. P.—I am—every letter of it ; and when
(Mr Gowan) was probably one of tbe larg- bave two separate estates of government.— I cease to do so I am ready to resign. I go 
est consumers on the Island, and he wished Next, if we are united, we have united to the House to do, m a great measure a 

. t . fi nol strength'* we become more important both in least, what my constituents tell me.,o see the money spent m the country and not strength ,of Pbe world ; we Doctor Dickson then mounted the ros-
cariied out to enrich strangers. mav be few people, but we wonld be a mighty trnm, and said he felt so very unwell

Mr, John Copland proposed Dr. Jas. Dick- torJitory, Were we united we could com that be was incapable, both mentally and 
son as a candidate. He was not one of mand fr0m the home.government full repre- physically, of making a speech ; he there- 
these who confound private feeling with pnb- gentative institutions. Whether we have a fore begged the indulgence of the electors,
lie, and he bad no feeling whatever against tariff port or a non-tariff port, let us have There were only one or two points upon
the other two gentlemen, but what we wanted nnioD We cau easily do without a non-tariff which he should touch, when he should be the appearance ot any of these maladies the , r.T,Tmw
in the House was qualification. We bad t There is not a gentleman here who caa prepared to answer any questions wb*°h [ointment should be rubied at least three times a , ,, , ...
Too little of that amongst the present mem- forward an argument to prove that tfe might be put to him Dr fickson alluded d^gguthe tb.^.o a. wggjgg.mgm** fâgSVSS
bers, and the country had sufiared fiom the country bag a single dollar's worth of benefit to the charge which had been made agaiggt £. thlg course wilt at once remove inflammation been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal-
W.nt of it A glance at the statutes of the f .' free We can have a free port Mr. Cruickshank of receiving money to aKD „ieeration. Tbe worst cases will yield to this vanized Tinned Iron oi interior quality, bearingS, would fhoTtheir great deficiency, TL“o7(o* " There is not a ?ree don hi, claim to a seat as efty member and treatment by following tb. printed direction. j-gg* —Trade
and we could trace it to the fact that mem- pofl io tbe worid) eX0ept Singapore and Hong said he thought Mr. O. far too honorable to Hcrefllla, or Ming’s Evil, and [Swelling serious injary ofthe parchaseri tbareoi, 
bers had given them no consideraliori, and ^ong, but what exacts an impost. Will they be guilty of anything of the sort. He then of the Glanda, WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that the/ were the work of one or tWgjaffm- tell me that there are no imposts in Ham* entered into an explanation to show thatfle xhiselass of eases may be eared %y Holloway's that in order to protect ourselves and the publie,
bers only. ^This was a very wrong #tat» çf bur Trieste, Genoa, the Isle ef Man Î had nothing_to do with the origination of that pnrityng Plll» and umtment. M thtir doable action all goods m.nniactured by as, from and after thts
thing., and should be altered. We want e*- ,[h% e], oollect certain impests, and so may charge. With reference to the views Le had «^uri^ ^ood^st^^hMingth^gs dau, will be myk^,
ucated men in the House ; natural abilities . f without injary to oar free port (hear, propounded, he would elate that he should to remed, lor.u complaints of a scrofulous nature. « X UPPER * COMPANY, arriver, well, but t^y must b. dêwt.oped ^ A free PoA g a place where ship, of the.best of hi. abitit, <»rr, them out. I rt MAHUBACTGBBB8,
tolaake useful membelts. Had Mr.fCrmcit all nations may come and go without let or Mr. Thorne—What are yoor views bring about a cure. ____ “ 61a, Moorgate Street, London :
«hank had sufficient experience m these bindranCe. It makes no matter whether an don’t know that you have any* ™ s 1K. he did not know but he might have ( ™ mt of Oo« per cent or five per cent is Dr. D.-Theyare published to the papers, Both the | WOBKS—UHEHOÜSK AND BIBMINGHA*:',
supported but hat had been so; short a on imports or not. He would tell and agree with those enunciated by Mr. ohto-foot 9 n.tniiu Bore-throats I in addition to the Trad. Marks heretofore ased, to
time(somwl8 months) in the colon*that he them.|be benefit ol our free port. Could Cruickshank.- !îdï££.u CbibUn. float aun-dtsesse, dtnetothedURrent qaajitiesof onr goods, via.g-S not know enoagh aboutit. He there- ^““y anything in Victoria <w»h a few ex* Mr. Thorne-But we want them from you ^tUni. a.andot.r Scurvy B.ffit, T. C. Crown, Best Cross daggers, and «.

gggErh: „
Mr. OoplSnd—There's no wake atroed it ; mide tbe profits ? Not the people—the con- My views are expressed m myaddrees, and I goco-bay xieph.ntiut. tt.m Sore Nipple. l^UU ggons

We don’t understand the langaage. Th«e gttmeraj We havn’t a real merchant m the don’t feel equal to going over the same 8<^ld atthe establishment ot Pbovmsob Hei*o oiAivantzSftroii, J GtivanM -Hened iron
afe many things tobe unravelled here, and conntfv, not even a man who has inverted ground now. „ w at, 2« Strand (near Temple Bar; Londoaialso with onr Harks or Brands, in f.andul.Btimiihrtton
Dr.Dickson,imm hîs adacation-mnd wperi- gso.OOÔ. except the Hudson Bay Company. Mr. Thome—Would you taW the Hudson b,aU WtebtaK
ence, is well fitted: te .assist in ™ They are ealy jobbers. B»y Oo. thejiamdas anybody eUe * Sgpri^^is,.iX«i *•- Mi î^,2te.,aad «a, lfoorgrt.rtr.et Umdoj.,B. C.
af fixed,"and wtirt1he>eaid'herweoH "aâhere ^A voice—They are all commission mer- Mr. Thorne^-Then’wa shall hold you to n^heraîàa considerable saving by taflngthe | fore Ftilld MBgMglA

j&sgsFscss £^5 £ “ ns *5K£i> '4*4? ? ,* «£.
ahalvied him? (laughter). for oonolry Î Could any body point out nature, the doctor left the platform and *

Mt Conland—Well, within the last week any good we had derived from it* He be- gbow 0f hands was token by the Sheriff,
/laughter), . , Heved that if we bad five « which he declared to be in favpx of Mr. Pid-

JsrxzsfXL is a s »-“* ’ I nterests of Ute agriCulturLtdifwe would’ be behalf of the other two candidates, and tbe
mMr. Copland—Ell trot him out for you in a all the better for it. *ierit,efra^'*° proceedings terminated by the Sheriff an-
few minutes. favor of the free port bring-^for , nemwog -that the7 Poll would be opened at
jf-LiTntrefaThTwcnld cOnfè.e he did hot the same spot this morning at eight o'clock, 
îSd. Dickson and Cruickshank he fel. like andersta .d^he que.uon. ^ ™*g»> cloemR at 4’ P'm‘
tb® S»J youag man between two pretty ^ X^some fifty meS were employed Owing to the Withdrawal of-the Overland 
g,r«e— • I on wharf street in haedling about $4,000,000 stages, on account of the Indian troubles, the

of imports, and what did they spend in the mail and travel to and Worn thd Atlantic and
country * Why look at the little foundry tfn Pacific States passée vie tbe Isthmus. The BURGOYNE * BTJRBIDGBS,

(laughter.) He would let Dr. Dickson speak I Store street, where nearly ae many men are consequence is, dioih are tnnch longer in mfort dbuogibts,
for himself. employed as on Wharf street, and who make making the transit. As to wbèn this will be 16> Coleman Street, Ionian, i mmw woblb RiirotrxEn.BBM-

No other candidate being proposed | and spend their all ia the country. It is not remedied, we can only conjecture. We pnbllgh monthly a price Current of upwards of T Cine, whi*bis obtained snob celebrity in .11
Mr. Cruickshank addressed tbe electors, wealth for us for men to bring 85,000 worth know not which is the strongest, hope tor Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical parts qt»e globe, to the eure oi Cough, Asthma. 

He said » appearing before them he had an of goods he» and sell it for 810,000, and' the speedy renewal of Overland commumca- and Photographie Preparations. mSS3S^tb“cfôa^“?ï^^(r^wï,^
explanation to make in consideration of the send it all back to England. It is robbing tion, or fear of the complete interruption of They also155U* ; f;byk . strongly recommended to all suffering fr *5 an rot
Ute city election. On that occagiou both be the country We are all paying to keep up telegraphic intell.gence. Wa l^rnthaihe ybaMW. of^ÿ^nt
end bla opponent had been returned, and four or five houses, snob as Janion, Green Â fare by the ocean steamers, at least com g y0Mnmers abroad are invited to send their „sed tinder the recommeedatiea ot the most emi-
wsre, therefore, placed in an awkward posi- Rhodes; Dickson, Campbell & Co.; Hen- this way has been largely increased, this namee and addregge«, that this Monthly Priée nent et the Faeulty. _
tion, as a long and expensive litigation would demon & Burnaby, and others, who reap all creates no surprise, inasmuch as it is well Current showing the latest fluctuations in themrt* I ihpoktant TBSTIVlOiVIA !.. 
have ensued if the election bad been eon- the advantage of the free port. They brought known corporations in general will take ad- ket, may be regularly forwarded to themFKBB J mbmovb*^ Port Philip,
Mated and brought before a committee, and no eapitol to the country ; the improvements vantage of tbe necessities of the people ; and OF OHAKGB.
the result wonld have been that the City would they have made are all ont of their profits, it is the opinion of many, including that ot
hate been unrepresented at the meet critical not by any capital brought in. Wg hav* our Imp, that the regular line'of steamers is
neriod of the most importantsessio* ever met been reportedly told that the free port has a line ef regular sehemera, and the oppoai-
in Parliament. Gn that ground be had sent made us what we are, but he denied that, tion an imposition. At any tote, it w a trite
In his resignation) in order that hie conetitu- and would prove the negative, although that saying that corporations have no bodies to
ents might have the fall benefits of • repre- was unusual. If the free port has made us, be kicked, and no seuls to be damned. Ana
sentative in tbe House. The differences be- it can keep ns where we are, and if so, what it is equally certain that what can t be cured
tween himself and -Mr. Young were really made the merchants and land-owners look so must be endured.—Carson fast.
•o trifling that he felt the interests of his coo- bine six weeks ago when Cariboo was
etitnents would not suffer in Mr. Young’s thought to be a failure 1 and was it the 
hands. Another point which be must notice, fear of losing the free port? No ! it was 
although almost too contemptible, was tbe the gold and population of Cariboo, jiot the 
statement that he bed been offered a sum of free port, that made the country. Not long 

j money to withdraw from tbe city. To those ago a merchant told me that it would take 
/ whokinew-him it was qpedless to say anything, ten time» as ranch capital to carry on hie 

•but Be would simply state that no such business if my doctiines were carried out. 
offer tad ever been made, and if it had Wbat is keeping the country going new but 
he wonld bave spurned it with the contempt tiooke, and not tbe free port. Let us bave a 
te merited. Mr. Cruickshank proceeded nnmereas population, if not raising gold, 
te saystbat he had on a previous occasion then raising grain, and the country will 
enunciated his views on ; ublicquestions ; on flourish, free port or do. The $5,000,000 of 
flgflsetio», be was in favor of free non-sect»- goods imported here has not required $100,000 
sletFschoola and of the beat and highest kind, of capital at risk to keep that large earn in 
We hid excellent models to butlaoi, in the motion, end on that 85,000,000 there has been 
United States and- Canadian systems. He only a paltry insignificant tax paid. Look 

t a .denominational schools at the trades license list and see what our 
t us have as many of them as the merchants pay ; a man doing <250 a-year, 

ple will support, but a tree eommon | pays £L ; <500, pays <1 IBs. ; <1,000, pays 
ooi should be freelrom all tramtnels. As only <2, and so on in proportion to <60,000, 
be bible in the schools, be had not the and from that sum up to any amount the tax 
■Subjection, if it could be iajtislaotorily is only £60.
■edged, believing that the bait education Charlie Gowan here rushed up to the ora- 
e founded on the Bible. Tbe Ueion of the tor wjtb * glass of lager, crying out “ home 

nies was an important question, «no manufactured," amid the laughter of the 
j*to occupy the attention of the House or0wd.
alnently. While he wonld A TOice—"Charlie, what barley is it made

_e5gMSSp.S«iT1 ,rom’ •

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS ■ALL CURBS MADE EASY ! !
(Wg I

4m CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIABBHŒA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, BHBOMA- 

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, » 
COUGH, Ae.

A I.l. PAIN, VOMITING AND DISTRESS A mum ia a lew minutes alter taktag a dose • 
that wonderful Shdativb Abodtto and Abtuvas 
wodio remedy, C*lobodt*b, discovered by 
Dr. J Collie Browne M.R.C.8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staff,) the recipe of which was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaeentieal 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounce# it 
lavALUXBLB, It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness el lever, and imparts 
freshing sleep, without producing or 
the unpleasant etfccte or opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.8., 
England, lormerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School oi MetUeine: “I 
have need It in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
tbs reeelte n

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: "Two 
doses completely eared me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Bidout, Esq.. Surgeon, Eglam • •* As 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispas; 
raodie in Colie and Cramps ia the Abdomen, the re. 
iel is instantaneous.”

__.OPBAN.

Spain.
oounoee that the tenor of tbe 
[received from tbe Spanish 
Pacific gives ground to hope 
) settlement of the different» 
cording to this journal, Ad- 
io complete accord with the 

Id hie tendencies, as well as 
iresentatives of Spain in Chili 
loo, are most conciliatory. 
y 27—A royal decree issued 

î a committee of directors to 
n honor of Christopher Col- 
Mon will proceed to Astu-

PortugaL
26 —Owing to the scanty her* 

Ul it is considered probable 
month certain ports will be 
U importation of ioreign grain. 
snDouoced that the next loan 
M Government will be offered 
petition.

Turkey.
oflx, July 22—The Porte has 
e Protestant missionary es- 
and arrested several cenverte. 

h American Missionary Socle- 
i been reopened. The Pfotes- 
[t is said to be greatly spread- 
L Mussulmans. The forthcoming 
[et will show a small surplus.

Tunis.
\ 26—Advices received here 
Lpresent the condition of affairs 
jag being very unfavorable. The 
[rsists in requiring the payment 
airty six piastres. Tbe insure 
broken up their camp. The 

Bey are in the neighborhood

fiber 97,1894.Tuesday, Septei I

—BT—

Holloway’s Ointment. the meet re, 
saving any el

Mad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breast^ 
and Old Wounds.

No description ot wound, tore or uleer ean ré
élit the healing properties ot this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied; 
sound flesh springs up lrom the bottom oi the 
wound, Inflammation of the surrounding skin Is 

, and a complete and permanent cure 
lolloWe the use ofthe Ointment.

Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.
These distressing and weakening diseases may 

with certainty be cured by the sufferers themselves, 
if they will use Hello way’s Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed instructions. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parts, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice ol 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed. 
time with advantage : the most serupnloue cleanli
ness must be observed. If those who read this 
paragraph will bring it uhderthe notice ol ench ol 
their acquaintances whom it may concern .they will 
render a service that will never be forgotten,at a 
core la certain.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothinghas the power ofredueiny lnmmmatlon 

ana subduing pain in these complaints in the same 
degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and purify 
ing Fills. When used simultaneously they drive 
airintammation and depravities from the system, 
subdue and remove all enlargement ot the joints, 
and leave the sinews and muscles lax and unoon- 
tracted. A cure may always be effected, even under 
the worst circumstances, If the use of these medi 
cines be persevered in.
Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and

other Skin Diseases. It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chancellor Sir

husk s&K&tisass «SSees 
ïïiss^ift?»’8iau?tiN^ssi ndîcâ te t he ^eDra'vU v (rt &t he* lil o oil ^ a*n d"1 d'erane; e*- fhereiori", arJ"ZrttoMd^ ageteit^^^ing™SyP"th« 
m^t r.1 lîKî ind stomach® conseouentîv te thaà Dr. J.,COLLIS BBOWNE’S CHLOBODYNE. minttiml u r oulrad to (mrilv the blood- No home should be without it. Sold in bottles,

IÎÜSKSSSj!k;”!a:wsl‘'
I severance is nee j I w. M. SBABBY, Agents lor Vancouver Island

Sore Throats, Dlptherla, duinscy, Mumps | and British Columbia
and all other Derangements of the 1 --------------- -------------
Throat. ......................

arrested
quickly

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it Is el early proved / \ 
beiore the court that Dr. J. Colli» Browne was the \
original Inventor and . discoverer ol a remedy 
wefl known as Chlorodyno, and so highly appre
ciated in India, China, ao.”
Extract» Jrom the General Board of Health 

London, at to it» efficacy in Cholera.
1st Stag, oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

act. as a charm, one doe. generally sofflcl.nt.
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging—Im 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, mere 
than aay other w® are acquainted with, two or three
d°3rd SUge/orL'olufwe—In all oases restoring the

VJZ «S^yTtî^^of ^ tSS}
urge thé necessity ot usingi<in all eaeee.

From A. Montgomery, Beq.,late Inepeotor oi Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most raiuaMe 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medi 
elnes had failed.”

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.

Is, July 29—Letters from Tuais 
toeral Ismail had retreated from 
[ext of ill health, leaving bis 
[l2 cannons blockaded by the 
labs.
ly 27-r-Tbe Arabs having gath- 
barvest have advanced in force 

When they had arrived within 
[of the capital the army of the 
lered without an engagement, 
[f the insurrection has declared 

the insurgents to remain faith- 
y, their only wish being the dis- 
S ministry and the abolition of

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS

X.
Poland.

L letter in the Patrie says : "The 
Czar at Kissingen was marked by 
K numerous ukases, showing his 
bn to completely denationalise 
se superior administrative council 
uy has been chosen from among 
no have given the most numerous 
[heir severity. For that reason 
plovieff, and Generals Braunsch- 
hbolockoi have been appointed to 
[ions. They are to apply on a 
lhe measures of pacification, which 
jereecuting tbe inhabitants of the 
hether guilty or not, for partici-* 
le national rising. Belgarde and 
[have already commenced ; the 
paUtinatea of Cracow and San- 
pther in that of Podlachi," 
fitio Gazette gives the following 
Mating to the late insurrection in 
iefly derived from official sources : 
j 16 mouths of the struggle 30,000 
were killed or severely woeoded ; 
condemned to death by military 
nd 85,000 persona less compromised 
ported to Siberia- The war con- 

levied were six millions of roubles 
gdom ot Poland, three millions ia 
[two millions in Volbyniu, Podolia, 

The National Government, on its 
d the following sums:—Six mil- 
aland, three millions in Lithuania, 
M in Polhyeia, Podolia, and Kiew,
[ half millions in Gallicia and one 
Posnania. The number of Poles 

1 an asylum abroad is estimated at 
- n
of a VaTgaAN. —Col Fielding
C. B., formerly of the 66th Foot, an 
isulai and Waterloo officer# died on 
at his town residence in thé Be
rk, at the advanced age of 80 years, 
ased officer accompanied the 40th 
to the Peninsula in July, 180a, and 
ent at the battles of Roleia, Vitniera, 
i and Busaco, on the retreat and at 
palion of the lines of Torres Vedrasr 
ege of Badajns, in May, 1811, and 
(lise of the sertie from Fort San 
al, actions of El Bodon and Aides 
le, siege and storming of Ciudad 
, action at Carnizal, battle of• Sala» 
the capture of Madrid and eubse- 
etreat therefrom. He also set-red in 
idition against New Orleans. The 
jfficer also had the honor to take part 
ïampaign of 1815, and commanded 
nent at Waterloo; For his services 
mt named battloiie was made 
of the order of the bath in 1815. 
, colonel retired from thé service in

sp*

to.
Profusion,Una universally accepted oy the Publia

bkst'bkmbBi for

-xnd se e Mile Aperient lor delict* constitutions, 
m5e eepertalis 1er Ladle and Children Combined 
with the W':

ACIDOLATBD LEMON STBUP, 
it forms aaaxreeiUile Effervrecing Draught, in wkieh 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 

Seasons, and an hot climates, the regular use oi 
,1 this simple and Begant remedy has Been lonad

Ph.rmaeeutlc.1, PM.dogTapltle IFrepa J I ^^Unutentnred fwith the utmost attention to 
.tion., Lozenge», Asc„ 8urAto*l In- I itrength and purit

■trnmentu and Appliance»,
And .we,y of Dr^gl.t.

►

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Hot

DIHNERORD * CO.,
17X New Bond street, London : 

Andeold by all respectable Chemists through®»! 
he World feiywly

“How happy could I be with either, 
Were lother dear charmer awsy.”

Keating’s Cough Lozenges.

DBAS Si*,—I duly received per Maitland the 
cate ot Lozenge», and have much pleasure in say
ing tflat thev have met with a ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the vaine ot ten pounds, that 
is, doable the last sent, packed in. two eases with 
Tin», ao., a» beiore.

The Lozenge» require only to be tried, and I am 
eure the sale will be immense. 1 am not an advo
cate lor Proprietary Medicines in the general way. 

—c, — . —T^veTic, T A lwxsa 1 but assure you that the Lozenges have done soPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS -«^‘-[-«XT?blL:Xmwt.ht‘t:î
&C.s OCC.i v I adapted to this elimnte than anything else we have

1 seen used.
(Free from Adulteration.) ^ Believe me, dear Sir, yonrsteithlnllj^

Manufactured by | Mr. Thomas Keating.
CROSSE & BLACKWELL, |

Pam’s Chnreh Yard, London Bald retail by 
SOHO SdTTATtB, LOTO"IDO 1ST 1 all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in tbe

CROSSE & BLACML’S V ARIOUS
VV first-class Manufactures are obtainable from LOZESGES” are engraved on the Government 
everv dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should stamp of each Box. 
insist on having C. & B.’s goods when they ask Sold in Victoria, V. I„ bv
for them, aa it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

â6à
a com-

The reports from the principal agricultural 
districts in England give a favorable account 
of tbe harvest, whidb is now being rapidly 
gathered in varions iparts of the country.— 
The weather lately has been highly propitious 
_occasional falls of rain, followed by abund
ance of sunshine and warmth. Tbe crops in 
Ireland are also- well spoken ■ of, especially 
tbe potato crop, which is now said to have 
passed its dangerous stage. Yet, in the face 
of these gratifying statements, the ptice of 
wheat slightly advanced at the last Mark 
lane market ; but the price is still sufficiently 
moderate to satisfy .aW reasonable require
ments, and is likely to continue so during tbe 
present year. Tbe continental crop* are also 
for tbe most part encouraging.—European 
Time*, Jnly 30.

felvetton case ended on Thursday in 
[at of the lady. The Lords’ judgment 
hi was delivered en Thursday, when 
feetbury gave bis opinion for Miss 
Lrth, and Lords Eingsdown, Weneleyv 
[d Chelmsford lor Major Yelverton. 
mediate effect ot this decision ;is only 
ire void the marriage affirmed by the
■ Court; but we imagine it settles the 

i. The majority of the judges ex-
■ themselves inotdentally hgainet the 
larriages, snd should the Esatesiasti- 
farte disregard their opinion titoirjudg- 
fould be sure to be reversed itt appeal, 
past possible, however, that, rthe case 
ft re-opened many years h enfle, when
Yelverioo’s death may tempi the next 

[to fight his son’s claim to the title oi 
bore. It is stated that Miss Kngwortb 
firing the verdict swooned; and contin- 
Imost insensible for hours ; hut after all 
krde have rid her of a very bad bargain, 
1er character, with so many decisions in 
wor must remain wholly unaffected by s 
pal result.—Spectator, 30th July.
L Earl de Grey will leave London early 
ensuing week for a tour of inspeotio 

p military fortifications on the wester

ptravuTons TO THU »UBBN,

W. M. 8EARBT, 
Fharmaeeutieel Chemist, 

Government street.malTSm

Sporborg & Rueff, .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. * B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted
EÆSÆ; Mü
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Parity and Whoiesomenesa. Their 
Salad OU is the finest imported. _

C. ft B. are Agents for LISA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sit Robert Peel's Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Retish snd Aromatic Mustard, Payee’» 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain White* 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Prtte, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe25wy ly

ms not oi
iporter* and Wholesale Dealers

—I»—

Groceries, Provisions,

NOTICE.

iWEI 8SENBUKGfc.lt a 8CHLOB3SEK, as Agents ol 
E. BELANGER a Oo , Bankers, Faris.

AU assets and liabilities of the late firm wiU be 
transferred to the new oae.

F WBISSENBUBGKB. 
ERNEST SCHLOBSSEB. Boots and Shoes-

WHARF STREET..Witness—M W.T.Dbaxb. 
Victoria. l»th September, IBM.
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